1. DISCOUNT PROGRAM

Davis Vision is pleased to provide you with a low-cost, traditional vision Discount Program that provides significant discounts on eye exams, lenses, frames and additional eyewear options. Simply visit a participating vision provider and present your discount card and Control Code. With nearly 26,000 participating vision providers, you can find a provider near you by calling our toll-free Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system or visiting the Davis Vision website at www.davisvision.com. For more details, see the Accessing Benefit and Provider Information section on the reverse side.

The Discount Program entitles you to the following discounts off usual and customary fees:

**Vision Plan:** Vantage Affinity Discount Program

**Control Code/Client Control Number:** 7602

**Co-payment:** N/A, discount plan is 100% member paid at the time of service

**Lens 123®:** Discounts on replacement contact lenses from 1-800-LENS123

**Laser Vision Correction:** Discounts from participating laser vision providers

### DAVIS VISION DISCOUNT SCHEDULE

**Eye examination**
- Complete Examination: 15% off Usual & Customary
- Contact Lens Examination: 15% off Usual & Customary

**Frame**
- Frame—up to $70.00 retail: $40.00
- Frame—over $70.00 retail: $40.00 plus 10% off the amount over $70.00

**Spectacle Lenses**
- Single Vision Lenses: $35.00
- Bifocal Lenses: $55.00
- Trifocal Lenses: $65.00
- Lenticular Lenses: $110.00

**Options (Add to Spectacle Lenses Prices)**
- Standard Progressive Lenses: $75.00
- Premium Progressive Lenses: $125.00
- Polarized: $75.00
- High Index Lenses: $55.00
- Glass Lenses: $18.00
- Polycarbonate Lenses: $30.00
- Blended Invisible Bifocals: $20.00
- Intermediate Vision Lenses: $30.00
- Scratch Resistant Coating: $15.00
- Anti-Reflective Treatment: $45.00
- Ultraviolet Coating: $15.00
- Solid Tint: $10.00
- Gradient Tint: $12.00
- PGX Lenses: $35.00
- Plastic Photosensitive Lenses: $65.00

**Contact Lenses**
- Conventional: 20% off Usual & Customary
- Disposable/Planned Replacement: 10% off Usual & Customary
- Free membership with up to 60% off Retail Prices

*Discount Schedule continued . . .*
Other Products
- Non-Prescription Sunglasses: 20% off Usual & Customary
- Other Ancillary Products/Solutions: 10% off Usual & Customary
- Laser Vision Correction: Up to 25% off Usual & Customary

Note: Any special lens designs, materials, powers and frames may require additional payment.

2. LENSI23®
Lens I23® is a mail order program that allows you to enjoy the guaranteed lowest prices on replacement contact lenses—save up to 60% off retail prices. Members can conveniently call 1-800-LENS123 with a current prescription for this value-added service. The Lens I23® contact lens replacement program is endorsed by the industry’s major manufacturers.

3. LASER VISION CORRECTION
Davis Vision’s Laser Vision Correction program provides substantial discounts on laser vision correction procedures. Members are entitled to savings of up to 25% off usual and customary fees or a 5% discount off a center’s advertised special through a network of preeminent physicians affiliated with Eye Centers of Excellence. (Some centers provide a flat fee equating to these discount levels.) See below for information on finding a participating laser vision provider near you.

HOW THE DISCOUNT PROGRAM WORKS WITH YOUR PLAN
You may choose from a list of Davis Vision contracted private practice providers or contracted retail locations for discounts on eyewear. If you already have a vision examination benefit as part of your health plan, you may use a network provider in your health plan network for your examination. Then use a Davis Vision contracted provider for your eyewear purchases (eyeglasses, etc.) and maximize your savings (you should verify whether or not the Davis Vision provider accepts outside prescriptions prior to your appointment).

ACCESSING BENEFIT AND PROVIDER INFORMATION
Whether you're looking for a participating vision provider or want more information about the discount plan, Davis Vision offers a number of convenient ways for you to get the information you need, when you need it.

AUTOMATED SERVICES (available 24/7)
- Online—To access the United Concordia Davis Vision Discount Member Menu, visit www.davisvision.com and select “Find a Provider”. In the second box, enter Control Code 7602 and click “Submit”. From the Member Menu you can find a provider, review your benefits, obtain a confirmation number for laser surgery, take a satisfaction survey, visit Lens I23® to buy replacement contact lenses and more!
- Over the phone—To access the automated Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system, call Davis Vision Customer Service at 1-877-923-2847 and enter Client Control Number 7602 when prompted. Select the appropriate menu option using your phone’s touch pad.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
To speak with a customer service representative, call Davis Vision Customer Service at 1-877-923-2847. Enter Client Control Number 7602 when prompted. At the main menu, press “0”. Our representatives are available to assist you from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ET Saturday and 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. ET Sunday.

CAERE03/06 • Available Concordia products are underwritten by United Concordia Insurance Company in OK and written on OK policy forms 9802 (06/01) and 9802L (06/01).